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THE PRATT CASE.
Some of the New York judges seem deter-

mined to lose no opportunity to render them-

selves as ridiculous and troublesome as possi-

ble. The famous MeCunn, who probably
fears that the judges connected with the
railroad war have descendod to a lower deep

than himself, has been making a desperate
effort to regain his lost laurels by his inter-- y

ference in the Pratt case, but from present J

indications he will succeed only in exhibiting
his imbecility.

The prisoner, J. H. Pratt, is accused of

Complicity in several shocking murders in
Texas, the victims being persons in the cus-

tody of the United States troops, and of being
one of the most dangerous and turbulent
spirits of the Southwest. His imputed crimes
were so numerous and outrageous that the
military authorities felt compelled to make
energetio efforts to capture him, and the
pursuit was so persistent that he was forced
to leave the scenes where he had delighted in
rapine and bloodshed, and find refuge in the
slums of New York. Being rliacovered there,
he was arrested on a warrant issued
by the United States Commissioner,
and in the natural course of things
the only question at issue would have been
whether the man arrested really was Pratt,
and whether there was good reason to believe
that Pratt had endangered the peace of Texas
and defied the military authorities of that re-

gion. At this stage of the proceedings, how-

ever, McCunn seems to have discovered an
opportunity for gaining unenviable notoriety
by raising a State rights issue, and endearing
himself to the pot-hou- se politicians
of the Democratic party by granting
a hearing to the prisoner's counsel,
which closed by the issue of a peremptory
order for Pratt's release. But as the United
States Marshal had the prisoner in custody,
and as the United States Commissioner had
not made his decision in the case, McCunn's
action commanded no respect, and its only
practical influence was to incite Marshal
Barlow to greater vigilance in guarding his
prisoner. The irate McCunn threatened ter-

rible things, and wild rumors prevailed of the
expected intervention of a regiment of New
York militia, under the command of the
Sheriff, on behalf of the Texan murderer. At
this juncture Marshal Barlow received an
autograph letter from the President, directing
him to use all means at his disposal against
any forcible rescue, and to retain his prisoner

which means that if there is to be a fight for
the body of Pratt it must be a big one, and
one that even the bloody C!)th of
New York would scarcely be able to
carry to a successful conclusion against the
authorities of the United States. After this
fact became generally known, Judge McCunn
simmered down. He concluded that he was
not so terribly anxious for Pratt's immediate
discharge after all. He would wait until Mon-

day, and give the United States Commissioner
a chance to investigate the case on the basis
first proposed; and that investigation, we
opine, will decide the whole matter. If Pratt
is set free, Judge McCunn's interference will
be useless, and if Pratt is remanded back to
Texas, Marshal Barlow and the Government
troops will not have the slightest disposition
to hold him subject to McCunn's orders.

The legal controversy hinges on the status
of Texas and the peculiar powers of the mili-

tary which arise from the special features of
this case. It may be that the whole subject
will finally be referred to the highest judicial
tribunals of the country, and if any doubtful
points are involved, this course will be taken:
but meanwhile the eagerness of a judge of
McCunn's calibre to precipitate a collision
with the national authorities is ridiculous and
contemptible.

K. K. K.
Our valued contemporary the Age has got
into trouble, we are sorry to perceive. A

K. K. K. is after it with a big bowie-knif- e,

the life of the Age is in danger, and it is
obliged in addition to submit to various op-

probrious epithets calculated to disturb the
equanimity of its editors. While commis-

erating our contemporary upon the trouble
that has befallen it, we cannot but point to
this occurrence as a warning. The Age has
hitherto figured as the apologist and not
always feeble supporter of the K. K. K.,
which was all very pleasant while those mys-
terious letters were merely signs of terror aud
midnight massacre to the loyalists of Ten-

nessee, but it is quite a horse of another color
when they turn up here in Philadelphia to
torment their friends.

The terrible offense which the Age haa
committed consists in the publication of a libel
npon the memory of the first Napoleon, upon
which an ardent, and evidently Irish, admirer
of that great man denounces therein the
following eloquent language:

"For this signal oirense your life Is already tndanger I now want to tell you what 1 thing of you
ire a squirt of the lirst water I mean the gutter, vouare also a liar"

We cannot but reprobate such expressions
under any circumstances. They are certainly
gentlemanly in the extreme, but then the
Y . Pot celebrated for gentlemanly
breeding, and it certainly Stains like poetical
justice that our Copporhead contemporary
should become the first victim of the Ka-Klu- x

Klan in these parts. W'ehopa that the
Age will manage to tide over its present trou-
bles without loss of life or Uinbi fof we
should be sorry to misa It Uqw. our files juai
now.
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THE CASE OF JIAOOERTT.
The case of Jimmy Ilaggorty was brought up
in the Court of Quarter Session agfttft yester,.
day, and the motion District Attorney
to continue the case' on rwaut of the ab- -

sence of witnesses was granted UyJudge
Brewster. The counsel of the prisonerpvut
on record their objection, as a preliminary t
procuring the release of Haggerty under the
two-ter- m rule. The tactics of the defense in
this'case show how the ends of justice are de-

feated oftentimes in favor of some of the
most desperate scoundrels that infest the
community. The witnesses of the Common-
wealth whoso testimony would certainly con-

vict Haggerty have been spirited away,
and the impossibility of discovering
their whereabouts is made a pretext for
securing the release of the prisoner withotit
trial. The wholo affair is a bold and

attempt to prevent this desperado
from being punished as he deserves; and
while the peculiar line of defense adopted
niny be acknowledged as perfectly legitimate
within the precincts of the Court of Quarter
Sessions, outsiders who only know the Quarter
Sessions by reputation, and who have

ideas about law and justice, cannot
but b scandalized. There seems to be.a'
decided disposition on the part of tU Court
and the District Attorney to have Haggerty
brought to trial before he has another
chance to plague the community,
and it is sincerely to be hoped
that they will manage to keep him fast in jail
until he and his counsel are tired of playing
with justice and consent to the case being
tried in a proper manner. If Haggerty 's
counsel can resort to all manner of technical
quibbles to delay his trial, and if possible pro-
cure his release, we hope that the District
Attorney will, if necessary, resort to similar
tactics, and stretch the law to its utmost to
keep the prisoner in custody. The Common-
wealth has Haggerty in its clutches now, and
it ought to keep him there at all hazards.

Unhappy Boston ! Hitherto we had labored
under the belief that Gilmore, the Jubilator,
had first opened his marvellous eyes at the
Hub. But Gilmore, we regret to announce,
first opened his eyes in Europe. Of the rare
honor of giving birth to such a discordant
genius, Boston was robbed by an unpropi-tiou- s

fate. And now, having gotten up the
greatest racket that ever was gotten up since
the world began, and having realized both
fame and fortune thereby, Gilmore has gone
to Europe, not, as we had supposed, for the
sole purpose of permitting the people of that
section of the world to gaze tipon him with
admiration, but simply for the sake of visit-

ing the place of his birth. The jubilee hav-

ing shattered his health somewhat, he will
also look a little towards it.
He may also, perhaps, pick up some talent
which will be available for concerting pur-

poses on his return. But he will not engage
in anything looking towards another jubilee,
and especially towards a jubilee at New York
or at any other village outside of Boston.
Whereat Boston is glad, and gives vent to her
gladness.

Who Wouldn't be a Diplomat ? At the
latest advices by mail from the German watering--

place known as Homburg-les-Bain- s, the
Hon. Elihu B. Washburne, American Minis-

ter to France, was among the guests. So
was the Hon. Andrew G. Curt in, American
Minister to Russia. So was the Hon. John
Jay, American Minister to Austria. So was
the Hon. J. llussell Jones, American Minister
to Belgium. These distinguished and hard-

working diplomats were all entertained at
dinner in the famous Kursaal, by an eminent
banking firm of Erankf on a
certain Friday evening. The report states
that ladies were present, that many toasts
were drunk, and that some speech-makin- g

was indulged in. Something is evidently in
the wind at Homburg. Perhaps the world is
soon to be startled by the grandest outburst
of American diplomatic genius on record.
We shall see what we shall see.

Chicago is plagued by rats in general, and
by dead rats in particular. The St. Louis
papers intimate that the Chicago grain is so
villainous that when the rats eat it they die,
and therefore think that the capital of the
United States should be removed from Wash-

ington to St. Louis. The New York Tribune
is so stupid that it cannot see the force of
this argument, and consequently is in favor of
removing the capital to New York. There
are no rats worth mentioning, dead or alive,
in Philadelphia, and hence why not set up
the capital here, where it first was, and where
it should have been suffered to remain?

New York has grown. The fact is indis-

putable. For, did not the man who formerly
carried her "whole Southern mail in a wheel-

barrow and took it over the river in a row-boa- t"

turn the first shovelfull of dirt when
ground was broken for the new post office the
other day ?

Extorts of tub Domikion of Canada The com-
mercial business relations of the various provinces
of the Dominion of Cauada are extensive, and of
material value in the state of dissatisfaction that at
present exists In various sections of British America
The oillclul statistics of exports for the year lSCi are
as follows :

Export to
Tolot Frjioit., Uniti'l .S'il".

Troduce of the mine ti,44o,.T $,3io
, " l'lHlll-nu- U,!tU,6lU at,7'.2

" Forent lH,ii(K!,1T0 7,757,930
Animals, and their products. 0,s98,17T 3,794,778
Agricultural products 12,871,055 8,130,017
Manufactures 1,572,540 612,021
Other articles '. 802,270 871,007
febips built at (Quebec 837,5912

Total pro luce 145,543,177 22,8S7,840
Coin aud bullion 4,H00,10S 3,;s,H9
Goods not produce 4,190,821 1,171,257

Total value of exports.. $54,000,100 127,634,292
It will thus be Been that fully one-ha- lf of the ex-t- he

ports of the Dominion were made to United
(States. The various provinces, in the aggregate,
thus contributed to the above total :

Eiportt to
Total KrpitrU. Unil'd Hra'm.

Ontario and Quebec 44,&3s,i54 24,349,9!9
rsovancoua o,4i,i2Hn ltVM,291

I Hew BruuhWlct 4,020,727 1,20,0(11

Rbvknuk of tits North Gkhmin Union The
Berlin Siaats Anzeiger publishes the official estimates
of receipts and expenditures of the Nort h German
Union for Hie year 1370. The total receipt amount
"ti5,Pfw, 195 thalers, equivalent t9 r.4.69i),llfl In told.
Of this amount 48,600,950 thalers will be derived from
dutlci on Imports, expoits, and consumption, and
1,251,070 from Confederate loan. Prussia will con-
tribute SO, 705,463 thalers, Saxony, 2.012.1RJ, and the
remaining twetty-on- e Htates, g.osi.ios. The total

Vexpenditures are estimated to be exactly equal to
he total receipts, 4,i!0G,388 thalers thereof being

classed aa extraordinary expenses, such as formica-Nor- m

of coast, building of harbors, etc. The Military
admfuistration takes the lion's share of ordinary

60,099,705 thalers, or 8n,02j,S30: Marine
Department, 8 131,949 thalers; Mlniptry of Foreign
Ailalrs, 8i.2,T30 ; Interest of public debt, 430,000; Con-

sulates, 83,450; Chancellor North German Union,
221.M0, with extraordinary appropriation of ITSOtf
balers.

Stamp Dull us of Ghkat Uhitain The official
statistics of the net receipts of the duties on stamps
In Great lirlt jm plainly show that source of revenue
to be easily collected, and so equably recurrent as
to lie exactly , foretold. In the ten years extending
from 1359 to the amount Increased from 7,10,-17- 5

to 9,400,701 ; the yearly lncreuse was almost
regular until Its height In 10(1, X9,B93,CB4, when a
slight decrease resulted. The Imposts cover twenty
classes...' Nine of these are Imposed upon the various
branches of law proceedings, which last year pro-

duced 6,455,800, three-fourt- or the stamp revenue.
Patents for Inventions produced 117,742; bills of
exchange and promissory notes, 090,440; receipts,
drafts, etc., 502,548; lire insurances, 974,019; ma-

rine Insurances, 102,974; licenses and certificates,
131,948; newspapers, 115,773; patent medicines,
59,815; gold and silver plate, 00,oos; divorces and

matrimonial causes, 2520.

Telegraphic Statistics of Nokth Gebmanv.
The "rwsi'u Commercial Arahivett state the entire
length of telegraphic lines in North Germanv during
the year 1803 at 8182 geographical miles (15,274 Eng-
lish miles), and the length of wire, 10,405 geographi-
cal miles (59,945 English miles). The telegraph offices
numbered 993, of which 632 were connected with
post offices; the operators and assistants were 2133.
The number of despatches transmitted during the
year was 8,799,060, of which the Government sent
92,590. The Intercourse with foreign countries re-

quired 1,686,320 messages, of which 3010 were sent
to, and 2370 from, America, about equal to the com-
munication with Moldavia. South Germany and
Austria had 822,200 despatches; France, 192,310;
England, 262,110; and 456,240 messages were sent in
transitu from foreign States to foreign States.

Our Carrying Trade The boast that "Britan-
nia rules the waves," and the corresponding paucity
of the foreign carrying trade done in American bot-

toms, are well evidenced by a statement of the
number and tonnage of the vessels that entered and
cleared from the ports of Great Britain during the
Ave months ending May 31, 13G9:

Mntrretl. Clrarfl,

i'fSMtttlt. 7M. t. Toil'.
British 9,533 3,523,820 12,539 4,457,243
Foreign, exclu-

sive of I'. S. . . . 6,433 1,376,655 7,003 1,433,348
United States.... 112 111,859 103 101,727

16,183 6,012,334 19,710 6,102,312

Thk Latest Magazines. Putnam's Magazine for
September has been sent us by Turner Brothers Sc

Co. and by Porter & Couteg. The table of contents
is as follows:

'Monks and Nuns in France," Henrv C. Lea ; "The
Baby's Drawer." Mrs. I. T. Butts; "A Wine Mer-
chant," W. I. Paulding; "English Show-Place- s: New-stea- d

Abbey." Mrs. Nathaniel Hawthorne; "The
Bassos A Tale of Rivalry," F. S. Cozzens; "De-
ceived," Kdgar Fawcett: "To-Oav- :" A Romance
continued. R. B. Kimball; "The Old Hospital-Gon- e,"

D. B. fet John Roosa, M. D. ; "Left Wounded
on the Field," Colonel T. A JUodge ; "Laviua," part
III, Caroline Chesebro ; "Colleges and College Educa-
tion," Pres. P. A. Chadbourne; "The Earth in Trou-
ble," Professor Scheie de Vere ; "The Eclipse" (un- -
fubllBhed MS. of the late) Fenimore Cooper: "Village

Societies," S. V. Cooper; "Shall the
Red Men be Exterminated?" Vincent Colver; "Fine
Arts of Society; III. Cookery," Lucv Fountain;
"Literature At Home," K. H. Stoddard ; "Literature,
Science and Art Abroad," Bavard Taylor; "Current
Events," F. B. Perkins; "Bulletiu of New Publi-
cations."

From A. Winch, No. 605 Chesnut street, we have
received the latest numbers of Temple Bar, The
Cornhill Magazine, Ijondon Society, All the Vear
Hound, Punch, and Fun.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
awj-- THE FIRST PRESBTERIAN CHURCH

WASHINGTON SQUARE. Preaching To morrow
at 10 V: A. M.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
West CHKSNUT Street. Preaohing

Morning at 10 Adult Bible School at 2i. and Prayer
Meeting at To'clock.

yCENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
I EIGHTH and CHERRY atreetsO.-K- ev. W.

HENRY GREEN, D. D., of Princeton, N. J., will preach
To morrow (Sabbath) morning at o'clock.

fles?" THETWELFTH STREET M. E. CHURCH,
TWELFTH and OGDEN Streets, will be re opened

Tomorrow (Sabbath). Preaching by the pastor, Rev.
JOSEPH E, SMITH.

CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
LOCUST Street, above Fifteenth. Preaching To.

morrow at hl4 A. M. by Rev. JAMES T. HYDE, of Con-
necticut.

Bwg" REV. E. K. BEADLE WILL PREACH
Tomorrow at the SECOND PRRSBYTERIAN

CHURtJU. S. E. corner of TWENTY-FIRS- and WAL-NU-

Streets. at10.fcA.M. and 8 P. M.

B- f- ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, NINETEENTH and GREEN Street. --

The usual service neit Kuhtmth morning at I0fc o'clock.
Preaching by Ruv. GASPER R. GREGORY, of Bridge-ton- ,

N. J.
rfejy FIRST R E F O R M E D CHURCH,

SEVENTH and SPRING GARDEN Ktroets.-R- ev.

THOMAS X. OKR, Pastor, will preach morn-
ing (Sunday) at 10 Hi, and evening at s o'clock. Strangers
and others welcome.

fiwT REV. JAMES M CROWELL. D. D., WILL
Droach in the SEVENTH PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, BROAD and PENN SQUARE,
at IVs A. M., mid in the WEST ARCH STREET
CHURCH, F.IGHTEENTH and A UGH Streets, at
8 P.M.

BkW THE FINAL MEET I NO OF THE
Stockholders of the AMERICAN MUTUAL IN.

SURANCK COMPANY will be held on Auifust S4, 1HW,
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the WETHEKILL HOUSE, SAN-SO-

Stieet, above Sixth.
If ROBERT J. MEK, Secretary.

ttgy NOTICE THE TENTH PRESBYTE- -
Rf AN CHURCH (Riv. Dr. Boardman's), corner of

WALNUT and TWELFTH Streets, will. Providence per-
mitting, be open for Divine service every Subbath through-
out the summer at low, A. M. and 5 P. AI.

Rev. Dr. McILVAINK, of Princeton, is engaged to
preach during that time.

Strangers, aud all others, are cordially invited to at-
tend.

. . . 7 10 sit'

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
gigf II. Y. LAUDERBACII'S
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC. AND COMMERCIAL

ACADEMYi
FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,
Entrance No. 108 8. TENTH Street.

Tnis school presents the following advantages:
Finvly-ventilute- class-rooms- , with coiling" thirty loot in

height, giving each pupil mora than double the ususi
br.uithiug space.

Wide, massive stuirwnys, rendering acoidents in assem-
bling mid dismissing almost impossible.

A corps of teachers every one of whom has had years of
eiperience in the art of im,"" kn"wld,l ta,V'
making study interesting, and. consequently. ",1ttlMi;

A mode of teaching and discipline calcula ted
school at tractive, instead of burdensome, to the pupil-- au

for complete success.requisite A. M. to10Academy fromApplications received at the
5 P. M., daily, on and after August ! , .

Catalogues containing full pa.
of ?he ii.?itutn

of of leading citizens, i nfflimany our 4 ouesNo.s ,may be obtained at Mr. W. F. Warhurton
uut stieet. or by addressing the '"j'VwKRB ACH,

Late Principal of the Nortuwe.i
School.

YANKEE GREEN CORN CUTTERS

lor ,ttble and kitchen uao. give you th. healthy

nulD the indigestible hull. Various style ana

prices il cent, up, for Mto at .U the
stores. -

M. a c O V K L,
A WVVV

j QoUsetloM BMtd everywhere in few Jersey.

8PEOIAL NOTICES.
Jday FOR THE BUMMER TO PREVENT

sunburn and all discolorstions and Irritation of theskin, nitos of moquit nr other trnwota, use Wright'sAkonated Glycerine Tablet. It is doliciously fragrant,trsnspsrent, and hss no equal as a bytf HGA. WRuAlTNo.

ItT tT. 8. OFFICE OF ART lYlCIALLIMBs".
An appropriation ($.i0,0UU) having been made byOongreas for purchasing

.ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFICERSof the United States Army and Navy mutilated in theservice, application may now be made, in porson or bvletter, by orhcers entitlnd to the benefit of the act. andwho desire the best Artificial Limbs, to
Dr. B. FRANK PALMER, Surgeon Artist,

No. li CHKSNUT Stro.,t, Philudelphia,
J-- em BROADWAY, New York, ..... ,.o- - 81 GREEN Street, Boston.

- " Orhces for Supplying A rmy and Navy Officer.

tST DEBARMENT FOR SUITiTyINO THE
CITY WITH WATER, CHIEF ENGINEER'S

OFFICE, No. 104 8. FIFTH STREET.
Pmi.ADFXrHlA, Aug. 12. IS.The drought and consequent unprece-

dented low stage of water In til Schuylkill mulse it dif-
ficult, with the present machinery, to koop up an ade-
quate supply of water in the reservoirs. Citirens sr
therefore earnestly requested to abstain from wast of
water in any form whatever. It is particularly desired
that no use will lie madooftho pipes,
private fountains, and other waatoful appliances, whilst
the present low stage of water exists. It is believed that
all gooa citizens will cheerfully comply with a request in-

tended to conduce to their own safety and comfort.
FREDERICK GRAFF,

8 12 3t Chief Engineer Water Department.

jjfy NATIONAL UNION CLP IJ
Philadelphia. Aug. 14, 18.

The members of the NATIONAL UNION CLUB are re-
quested to attend the funeral of thoir late fnllow-mnmbs-

JEREMIAH NICHOLS, oa SUNDAY AFTERNOON, at
2 o'clock, from his late residence. Federal and Clarion,
atroots. JOHN E. ADDICKS, President.

J. KLPOit SALTrn, Secretary. It
jjfS?-- OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE DIVI-SIO- N

CANAL COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
No. 303 WALNUT Street.

Philadelphia, August 6, 1W.
The Managers have deolarod a dividend of FOUR PER

CENT., free from State and United States taxes, payable
on and after the lath inst.
V9 6t E. O. GILES. Treasurer,

jjgjr WEST JERSEY RAILROAD COM-1- 1

'
l8tiyA"Y' 'e"8"er' Office, Camden, N. J., August

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors of the West Jersoy Railroad

Company have this day declared a l Dividend of
F IV E PER CENT., clear of national tax, payable to the
Stockholder of this date, at the Office of the Company,
in Camden, on MONDAY, August lti, 1H9. The Stock
transfer-book- s of the Company will be closed from thedate hereof until the 17th instant.

GEORGK J. ROBBINS,
8 13 3t Treasurer W. J. R. R. Co.

J- - DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE- -
rator of the Oolton Dental Association, is now th

only one In Philadelphia who devote hi entire Urn and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrons oxide gaa. Office. 1037 WALNUT St. t'Jrt

VERY SUPERIOR OOLONgTtEAS
(Black) in 5, 10, and IS pound Handsome Caddies, at
wholesale price.

FAIRTHORNE A CO.. No. 905 N. NINTH and
taistuthBm No. lOiirt MARKET Street.

Ha- J- ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING.
need yonr Iron Bitter in my praotio. I can testify

to it superior tonio properties for invigorating th appe-
tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in casea of general debility and dyspepsia, and
in conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru-
ginous toni. It agreeable flavor must reoommend it to
all. Yours, 'respectfully, Chas. S. Gaunt, M. D., Pro-
fessor in th Philadelphia University of Medicine andSurgery." I34tuthfs4For sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A OOWDKN.
No. 602 ARCH Street, and by Druggist generally

'

r JOSE P O E Y ,
Medico-Clrujan- de la Facultad de la Habana, ha

trasladado su domicilio a la calls de Green, No. 1817.
donde recibe oonsulta de 7 a 9 da la ma nana y d 3 6 do
tarde,

DR. JOSEPH POEY,
Graduate of th University of Habana (Cuba), has re-
moved to No. 1817 Green street.

Office Hour 7 to A. M., 3 to 6 P. M. 7 23tf

LONDON FANCY BISCUITS.

Just in store, a Ircsli invoice or these choice

FANCY BISCUITS,
FOR EVENING PARTIES, SERENADES, AND

ALWAYS WANTED FOR LUNCH.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
AGENTS,

S.W. CORNER BltOAD AND WALNUT,
7 1 stuth PHILADELPHIA.

rPHE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT- -
fully inform his friends and the public that he has

established himself at
8. E. COR. NINTH AND FILBERT STREETS,
where be will carry on the

House and Sign Painting Business
IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES.

As he will employ none but first-clas- hands, use the best
material, and give all work his personal attention, he ia
confident that all who may entrust their orders to bim will
be satisfied both in regard to quality of work as well as
price. Your patronage is respectfully solicited.(;uoia: i;. uallu.xky.

Philadelphia, Aug. 8, 1869. It

QRAND DRESS BALL
Or TZIS SEASON!

To be given in the

MAGNIFICENT BALL-ROO-

OF THE

SEA-VIE- W EXCURSION HOUSE,

Atlantic City, N. .1.,
On Saturday Evening, August 14, 1869,
TICKF.TS, INCLUDING RAILROAD FARE TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA, $5 00.

CARDS OF ADMISSION, $2'00, admitting a gentleman
and ladies.

Previous to the march a GRAND DISPLAY OF
the direction of Professor H. Jackson, will

b given on the lawn in front of the bouse. 8 13 2t

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amoricnn and Xrelsrii
BANKEB8,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OP
CREDIT available oil presunuitioa In any part or

Tr'avellera can make all their financial arrange-mcu- is

through tin, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DKEXEL, WlNTHBOP A CO.ijDllBXKIi, HARJE9 4 CO.,

New York. J Paris. 3 10 4

p E BAR Y & KLINC.
No. 52 BROAD St. and No. 50 NEW,

Importer of HAVANA CIGARS, and ole agent for the
ale of th

PRINCIPE DE GALES CIGARS,
Manufactured at th

Iiy lVBt I Ira iic I
Of the celebrated PRINCIPK DK GALES MANUFAO

TORY of Havana. 8 13 tit

$10,000 TLr.MORTGAGE
REDNRR.

No.Wl WALNUT Stiet.

TO OPEN THE FALL TRADE,

ST11AWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

OFFER

five rr no US AND pieces
OF

MUSLINS,
I

Bought under market rates for CASH, and offered at le than our usual

LOW PRICES,

i jv ii i

OUR OW3T NAUE,
WA3ISITTA,
WILLIAMS II.Li:,
nrARiti:n,
iioi;si:i:ei:iek,

8-- 1 WAL.TIIA9I,
h- -i ArvDitoscociiui:,
I- -l AIWRONCOUUIIV,

10-- 1 IIT1CA,
I O- -l PKQI'OT,

fi- -l I
I- -1

S.1

IN HI I

IIS" PILLOW-CAS- E MUHLINS.
TICA,

WALTHAH,
PCQUOT,

EETJ NGH.

I IV XJIVliL,EACriEl GOODS,
AN IMMENSE STOCK COMPRISING EVERY MAKE.

JUST RECEIVED,

TEN CASES CANTON FLANNELS.
All the above by the yard, piece or package, according to the of

FAMILIES, HOTELS, AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

c are determined to increase our already

LARGE MUSLIN TRADE,
By always keeping the prices so low as to make it the interest of every consumer iu aud near

Philadelphia to deal exclusively at our house.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS,
8 14

CLOTHING.

Though Times be Dull,

And Trade be Slack,

You must have Clothes

Upon your Back!

ONLY THINK OF IT 1 1

R0CKHILL Si WILSON

HAVE MARKED DOWN, DOWN, DOWN, TH"E

PRICE OF EVERY GARMENT IN THE

CHEAT BROWN XX ALL!!!!

Think of it! Think of it!! Think of it!!! Thcra
Ib positively no manner of excuse for going shabby
now, for you can get Clothes for ALMOST NO-

THING at the GIUJAT BROWN HALL,

All ye! All ye!! All ye!!! Who are going out of
town ! ! ! Stop ! Stop ! Stop before you go, and toko
With you SOME OF THE CHEAPEST CLOTHES
YOU EVER SAW IN YOUR LIFE!!!! THE
CLOTHES OF THE GREAT BROWN HALL.

EVERY INDIVIDUAL MaN of the great public

has an Individual interest in calling at

THE GREAT BROWN HALL,

And inspecting the FINE RAIMENT now oirered
AT SHOCKING REDACTION IN PRICE.

Needn't buy unless you want to,

But you will want to

When you see tho mighty array of

SPLENDID CLOTHES

AT TBI

GREAT BROWU HALL
OF

R0CEHILL & WILSON,

NOB. 603 AND 605 OHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

xz t i rr a

wants

AltUWUIUHT,
rum:iTiAM;,
AKIIXO,
WIIITNI2V,
HILL,,
KltlUIVT'H,

TRKHTOI.

lO-- l AIVimOSl'OUUIN.
lO--t WAIrilAM,
i- -t iikui i:.ot,
i i- -i iiuttircxoT.

5-- 1 WAMSUTTA,
.1-- 1 HA Silt A,

.1-- 1 ROOT.

PHILADELPHIA.

QARING ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Pkrbyville Station, Pennsylvania RR.,)
June is, 186U. (

Messrs. Farrki., Herrino a Co.,
No. 629 Chesnut street, Philadelphia

Gents: A persistent but unsucceHsfut effort was
made on the night of May 89, 1SC9, to drill the
aronaer a caesi received lrom you a lew moiuus ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, It to

evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to
drill it useless, the effort was then made to break the I
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing It to j
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective f
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception f
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were f
not only prepared, but perfectly famlllur with the i
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that your 1

Banker's Chests are what you claim for them, Bur- -
glar-Proo- f.

Respectfully yours,
6 184D J. BAL8BACK. Agent.

COAL.

pirORTANT TO COAL CONSUMERS
Save 20 porceni. in tho cost of your Fuel. Buy Broad

Top BKMI BITU.VI.NOL'SC'OAL at6X to $7 per ton, in-

stead of paying ftf for A nthraoite. In Kurope no other
than BITUMINOUS COALS are used, and in Pittaburg
and the West aoft cxuls ae used exclusively.

Thin uhy cant we do the mints in f
Broad Top Coal Ib a treo burning

COAL, and ia admirably adapted for STKAM PUR
POSK8, and for the UltATK, the i'URNAOE, the
RANUK.and the hTOVK. Ia it not your duty, therefore
to lay anido jirtjuilire with Anthracite at ita nresent tfc'
OlUilTANT RATH, and THY if you cannot use BroadTop and other aiiuilur uood ooala. and thua aave at leaat

'J per ton in the co.t of your fuel V Buy the Lump ainand when necessary break it aa reuirod. Broad TonCual can be bad ot the undoi-Higned- , aud moat of the otherCoal dealers. He rum ask for the Hroud Tod ilnalPOWKLTON DUAL AND IRON C1(J

8.oH?oR,si'cSt.andW4init- -

Reading Railroad and Second treot turnnika(illOKUK A. HKHKKTON,;hmit and Thirty-thir- atreeU.
11. ri. V, lli ION,

Walnut atreet, below Dork.
KK.VBALI. (JOAI, 4 IKONOO.

No. 85 Walnut atreet.CKORGR MKAKS.
7 8 atutu Im4p flu. al;j$ Walnut street.


